the pressure index is to be expected. Confirmation of success is easily detected during the first 12 hours by elevation of the pressure index, failure by an unchanged index or an obvious fall.
Fifty-two patients have been studied both before and after femoro-popliteal reconstruction. A significant difference (P<0.001) was found between the preoperative indices of successful and unsuccessful reconstructions. There was, however, some overlap in the standard deviation, but of those with an index of 0.3 or less the primary success rate was only 25 %. There were 7 primary failures in the group reconstructed for symptoms of claudication alone (mean index 0.5): these showed significant deterioration postoperatively. The 16 late failures were reassessed at two years; their mean index was not significantly lower than the preoperative value for the group as a whole, although some deterioration was apparent when those reconstructed for claudication were considered separately. Three such patients came to amputation following late graft failure (1 at 6 months and 2 at 9 months): comparison of their preoperative analysis with the appropriate untreated group is most unfavourable. At two years 25 % of those reconstructed for intermittent claudication have fared worse (as opposed to merely being unchanged) as a result of early or late graft failure than their untreated colleagues.
When reconstruction is undertaken in the presence of residual distal disease only partial improvement in the pressure index can be expected. It is possible to relate the degree of improvement in index to the improvement in claudication distance achieved. From such a correlation it would seem that an increase in index of some 0.15-0.2 is required before any appreciable improvement in measured walking distance or response to exercise is achieved.
Profundoplasty, when not associated with reconstruction of common femoral or iliac vessels, results in a mean increase of 0.12 in pressure index, adequate to improve symptoms of rest pain and heal distal skin lesions. In none of these patients, however, was there evidence either by pressure measurement or isotope clearance technique or improved response to exercise. A small group with a preoperative index of greater than 0.5 showed no improvement in distal index following profunda surgery. When profundoplasty was combined with proximal reconstruction an adequate increase in the pressure index was obtained with corresponding improvement in maximum walking distance.
The isolated iliac lesion is one of the most tempting to reconstruct, evidence from follow-up studies suggests that it has as good a natural history as any lesion. More extensive proximal disease involving both aortic and iliac segments when associated with disease below the inguinal ligament often produces marked restriction in walking ability, but the disease process is not necessarily rapid, and very limited deterioration has occurred in our untreated patients over the course of three years. Proximal reconstruction in such cases, however, selected both from a general cardiovascular angle and from an objective assessment of inflow tract disease results in encouraging early results. A mean increase of 0.25 in resting index is associated with a marked improvement in maximum walking distance. Complete analysis of this group has been made up to two years and their improvement is maintained. Partial analysis at three years suggests, however, that deterioration is again becoming apparent. This in fact has been borne out by other studies (Strandness etal. 1972) .
The ultrasound techniques of pressure measurement and waveform tracing associated with an exercise test is now a standard practice at St Mary's Hospital. Routine clinical use provides accurate objective data of patient progress. A good working background knowledge of the natural history has been acquired against which the place of reconstruction in any individual may be assessed. Diagnostically it has reduced the need for arteriography, since a localized functional assessment is obtained, and a decision for or against surgery on this evidence can be made. The anatomical suitability may then be assessed by arteriography. In the long term we are able to achieve an objective comparison of the results of such reconstruction with the natural history of the disease. 
Simultaneous Calf and Thigh Blood Flow Measurements by Selective Femoral Vein Occlusion Plethysmography
The oldest and most tried method of limb blood flow measurement is occlusion plethysmography. This is based on the principle that when venous return is fully occluded any increase in girth of the limb must be due to arterial input. The usual form of venous occlusion is a blood pressure cuff applied to the thigh. This permits calf flow measurements but the bulk of the cuff impedes the measurement of thigh flow and produces a large cuff effect. The present paper describes a method of selective occlusion of the femoral vein against the pubic ramus by a piston enclosed in a cylinder. A mercury in rubber strain gauge may then be applied to the thigh without impediment and the blood flow in the thigh measured. With this method there is no cuff effect and in severe disease more accurate readings may be obtained since there is no cuff occlusion of collateral vessels in which the pressure may be low.
Method: The apparatus consists of an occlusion pad attached to the piston rod of a cylinder which is powered by compressed air from a sphygmomanometer bulb. A pressure gauge is included in the circuit and the assembly is held in an adjustable stand. The shape of the occlusion pad is not critical and when rubber or orthopxdic felt is used as a form of padding optimum flow gradients are obtained. The subject rests on the base plate of the stand. The combination of three clamps provides for any necessary positioning of the occlusion pad so as to block effectively the femoral vein against the superior ramus of the pubis. All measurements are made with the subject in the supine position and are commenced after a rest period of 30 minutes to ensure basal conditions. Validation: In order to validate the method we simply measured the calf blood flow using both cuff and piston occlusion methods alternately in the same subject. A mercury in rubber strain gauge was placed round the calf at the site of maximum circumference. A standard thigh blood pressure cuff was firmly placed around the thigh connected to a mercury manometer and compressed air cylinder and padding was placed under the heel to raise the strain gauge off the couch. The occlusion pad was then positioned over the femoral vein in contact with the skin. Compression of the vein was sustained over a period of 1-I J seconds by means of the hand-held sphygmomanometer bulb so as to achieve smooth descent of the occlusion pad, but fast enough to ensure complete occlusion of the vein. The limit of descent was found after one or two trial attempts using slow inflation. On release of pressure the piston returns to the starting point due to the elastic recoil of the tissues. Several of the above trial inflations were usually made to accustom the patient to unfamiliar pressure.
The strain gauge was next calibrated on the limb before and after each set of recordings. The cuff pressure at which optimum calf blood flow occurs was determined by repeated cuff inflations with increments of 10-15 mmHg pressure and similarly the piston used for venous occlusion was adjusted until the optimum gradient was obtained. The calf blood flow was then recorded by alternately effecting venous occlusion by the cuff and piston methods for a minimum of four pairs of recordings.
Results: The resting calf blood flow was measured as described in a group of 17 healthy male medical students and in 38 patients with proven occlusive arterial disease of the lower limb. It was found that there is no cuff effect when the piston occlusion method is used. The comparison of results obtained in normal control limbs by piston occlusion and cuff occlusion showed that when calf blood flow calculated from each piston inflation was plotted against the value from each corresponding cuff inflation the correlation coefficient was 0.98 and the slope of the regression line was 45 degrees. This indicates that both methods give the same blood flow measurement for that limb. Similarly the study of ischemic limbs showed a correlation coefficient of 0.87 and a regression line approaching 45 degrees. These data gave us confidence in the validity of the new method. During the last five years we have monitored 240 arterial reconstructions, using the Nycotron 372 electromagnetic flowmeter because it was the most accurate, the easiest to calibrate and independent of hematocrit. Errors may derive from the variable thickness of a diseased artery because increased thickness causes an overestimate of flow.
Our first aim was to measure flow before and after arterial reconstruction (Cotton et al. 1972 ). Reconstruction of the aorta and iliac arteries can be expected to increase flow by over 100% (85-232 ml/min mean flows). An injection of papaverine sulphate, 20 mg intra-arterially should increase flow by a factor of 2 (166-414 mI/min). A doubling of flow by papaverine is good
